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The Oppoeition It naturally Interested that the 
Government has been at last disposed to ehow sons Interest 
in lav reform and X will consult with ay colleagues as to whether 
should nominate a member to the proposed Law Reforn Committee. 
However, we do not welcome the decision of the Government with 
unalloyed £oy« 
8©uth Australia haa previously found that by establishing 
ad hoc committees of experts concerned with particular areas of 
reform* very much more was achieved than in those places where a 
Law Reform Commission to cover all matters of law reform had been 
set up* Lav Reform comaisoians in some other places have been 
the means of bogging down law reform in the larger and long-term 
questions of policy change and so subjects which could be dealt 
With effectively and simply by specialised committees have been 
badly delayed. If one eaanines the matters that lave been 
referred to the Lav Reform Committee in Mew South Wales or even 
Indeed to the lord Chancellor's Law Reform Coaxal as ion in England, 
it im apparent that these places can be the graveyards rather 
than the birth places of legal reform* It is all too easy to 
use a Law Reform Committee as a means of passing the buck about 
lav reform rather than that the Government should get on with the 
Job of specific reforms • 
It is a matter of sorrow that the Attorney-General has 
terminated the work of the committee involved in a complete 
reform of the aubstanos and procedure of criminal law in South 
Australia pending the appointment of his Law Reform Committee* 
However, the question is how can ve best c?et the job dans and if 
the Government Is determined on this course it say be that while 
they are in office this is the only way in which we can get 
anything done. Xf aot the Opposition would not stand in the 
way of the work but endeavour to facllitete practical results. 
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